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7” By bhi ai fel 

want’ [fut fIvaslen Faccnd Ihe Af CE OO 
Although filaiier's Part V, titled 'Perteagos Protagionists and Provacatidrs" 

  

is no less keveranctey "Ones d,@6t duplicative and often ignorant to the point of 

stupidity ieee ee aeeat holds the great blessing EY sary read/who does not begin with 

Hailer's preconceptions or overwhelming lve for his earlier writingé i#fornot_sther 

Hq bQ tause at shore 40 pages of endl, huff, puff and piffle thefe is so much less to 

sufier throughy ( pages603-42), 
My 

Because Yllailer hasn't the slightest understalla Of what he writes sq pnnti-. 

= th haw mM le 
no thal about igx he is also a bit amusing to one not Seeotocsa ee me Setemmtass 

/ ly 

“WW* 

    

£ abi j S part, toe 

His first chapter has tthe same title as this Part, “Protaginists and Provace- 

ad 

teurse 

Overwhelmed by himself, by his convigotion that with his superior intelli- 

gence and the success of all those bodles in his past, he could # and did see and under— 

atand what others did not and could not. Thus althoughhe deve depends on \ipstein, Posner 

antl the te others even in ead ne their work word-for-word and having no lmowledge to 

contraiiict them \ much as it aboundgys) he nonethless disagreeg with them when he quotes 

theme 

“pviously unawareo of it Wt “oiler mocks himself oftene He has neither the 

wit nor the knoktkedge to be aware of ite 

The more he lectures for all the world as though to dundums who reqyire him 

wo make what he writes comprehensible to them the more he makes a spectacle of himself. 

because it is he who needs to have it explained to him that twoalded to two makes four, 

not five.Or moré. Or only one as he sometimes ref fects. 

%o, the more he prates firm in the belief he has an understanding denied most 

others the more pathetic a figure he is and the more he does make a fool of himself, 

#really mocks himcelf. ene 340 

He really is like the emperor of the fable. believing he is ee decked out 

potieye resplendently in those new clothes when he was in fact naked.
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But unlike the Litt emperor of the fable, Mailer had no little boy in the 

form of his literary agent or Random House editors to tell him he is indeed najed in 

(NC 

pais book. 4s any careful read@y makes clear, even if those giving it a careful reading 

never heard of the Warren Xeport. 

ke Inter Inittently Mailer uzp repeats that it was not until kewerote this book 

onde 
that he decided there had not been-a¢ estoutatsd He doesfnot tell his readers that he 

a 
has always believed that Oswald was the assassin or that he had #xamine (the actual evi~ 

hits, 
dence to see for himself whether or not it really makes the case that Oswald wash Nox 

dees he eli his readers that his own study of the alleja evidence is what convinced 

him that Oswald was alone. Normally, normal people make decisions like those based 

on fact But as Siolino wrote in ‘The New York “imes at th time of Mailer's writing of 

Schiller's Gary Gilmore oat when one has Mailer who needs: Fact? 

“ for pelt these many Yearss,_ 

» “ailer stilly struggling with what he says is hbs obsession} the JFK 

assassination. This really means his struggle has been only with whether there had been 

a Conspiracy because from the first he held Oswald to be they assassins 

On reaching what he says is his decision, Nailer needed no evidence. Indeed , 

evidence would have confused him, 1 comes pis understanding of the assassination itself 

The churned? 
cones not from fact but frou DA vs io what he heard about it _ feo Taste his head when 

he considered it as a ome he ot wri ele te a chothon o or not there had been a cone 

spiracy wes is no more a matter of fact than is Oswald's & wilt. 

tn promoting his book after it appeared Mailer was quite specific in his ac 
Zz 

pretende, and that is what it really is, that he had not been able to decide until at | 

wrbick Uy he wrote this book. In fqct, on occasion he still pretends uncertainty. But 

I kmow of nothing he has ever said in which he ever indicated the belief that there had 

been a conspiracy. (1 [er Ne nl uae “eT [he abe : 
wdeat he dup ot if 4 

He may even believe those tidetes when he says them, untrue as they—are. 

As we saw in his "Big Easy" with which he was no so easy himself, he is still 
Zz 

dost in it as he get to his next Part, V. “:ortagonists and Frovecateurs, "( fages fetoiinex 

603-42) The story he is ing nid ha to ry he is telling does not get easier for him, as he does not know enough
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to perceive. ) 

4 
Mailer begins his fing shapter (this part, having given it theéame title as 

: ‘ / 
the Part itself, that Oswald "was merely @n over-agubitious yet much hen- 

  

pecker husband w/th an anbaliansyd psyche, a veun of brutality toward his wife, fend that 
hb hn wk ak 

was tthe sed sun of hid, "(paze 605) ptributes this belief to Nd@illan, Davision and O - 

foosnex and then says he fbeggn with no "fixed conclusion in either direction; indeed 

it began with a prejudice in favor of conspiracy theorists." 

Sounds good and makes him seert Gapateimpet impartial and makes it appear that 

he changed his mind because of what he & ove learned in writing the book. That means 

as much, other than as propaganda for the book, as saying thé » Sun rises in the west 4 

and sets in the east. 

Besides which whether or not there had been a conspiracy is not in reality 

& ttatter of theory but one of fact. 

4, 
His concept of conspiracies must come from hixt Havlot' s Ghost #e when he pat 

says of them that "they have the yeastelifgpeopencs ty" to “expand and expand," which in 

fact if not in novels is ridiculous. Bat based on this ii 1liness of cheap nes-ets“he 
the 

continues saying "it can hardly be difficult foi/readerJ to understand why it is more a yr 

agreeable to keep one's developing concept of Oswald as a protagonist, a man to vingin, 3 ql 

Mean, : 
grudgingly, we must give a bit of stature when we take into Ceetnt/ the modest of his 

cxteinay" nage 606) ¢ 4 Duffel} Unda afeenee ” Vo, mm feud, ya. 
Hore ch éap noiOlising. Whether Oswald was guidty is not a matter of what 

never in real lif’ e ‘happens with a successful coyspiracy, it "expands" like yeast, nor 

is it a matter of what is or is not agreeable if one deal with facte As Mailer does xn 

not and cannot as » he never stops making clear. 

“e not only lives in a dream workd of his own creation as he wi writes this 

awful pap, he may even believe ite 

“nyway we now know that the "protagonist of the this fart and chapter is Oswald. 

+6 introduce what foblows he really ridicules himself int his previous Pet Part 
, B 

and pr cpars to do that all over again in this one with this Caution,
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He aonifaba using the worl: of these ohers but vhat he Was really sea is 

that he used their books in his bock. Instead he use    } their Fhe and vhen used 

their uriginal sources, as + noted above, alag omitting what they omitted in his quo- ? > 2 

tations of thi@ and his seurces. 
U
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“ "$t911, one muxkxhd has to remain aware of the danger of’bypassing 

thise interesting toads that do point to a conspiracy 9! (page 6 607) > 

“hid. from the taker) who has just had a number of them, these inte esting leads 

that do point to a conspiracy in part outside his extraordinarily Limited knowledge and. 

in part pretended into nonexistence by him when they hit him in the face. 
, ‘ 

What ip all the extra words he and his reviewers love he is really Gig saying, td 

was Oswald alone. If alone then in New Orleans there yam we were “not ing resting Jeads 

that do point to a conspiracy." 

We dic not begin to exiiust those that are real and do exist in the source he @ end 

  

says he “pabiteeed “bull roceeaif + so oe oehaustively, " thepublished Warren Yommission > +3 
wok oud wth at Lyefbry uf / Vhopn 

uimself; da=ac — —~__--7 
ilable oy 

he unpublythed renee 

(hey dep ely ay a ao fare ite ate writing it was his obligation to understand 

      
records as well as what did not eanibt Ge he exhausted 
     

    

tho / 
es avoid lying to the people and writing lies as nonfictiong 2 YA 

A | 

— a F We did d see in the preceding chapter that Oswald was not alone becsuse: 

it was not he who picked the handbill up after it was printedsand 

It was not he he who handed them out at the Dumaine Street wharf to those 

  

leaving the carrier Wasp, which figured in his own past. 

then there is the untruthfulness of so much of what Betg Bringuicr testified 

to and so much of wha he knew that he said not a word about. 

    
august that Oseald reflected ake first 

Gud 35 a parlter 

5 then is it not to wonder how when oa*— 
  

SSS FE vt : 
at the Yoummex Reily/s groaing machinery how he managed to learn so much about Bringuier, 

/ 

who he wag and wha T he was up to? 

Nailer wrote about Oswald getting all that TV attention but how, if it entered 

. 4 . . > 2 . a - : > his mind, he did not put on paper. His is writing that is\dequate af it happened and 

. (a> + . « > . 7 . m > how it happened is not woefrth his attention whely he has all the puffing up of himself to 

spend time and space one
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But the fact is that Oswald dif arrange for thal air. attention hinself, If Mailer 

had really done any work in those 26 volumes he would not have missed the fact that in ous 

we his addesisbovk bar pWswela had the name of the right person to speak to in advance at 

“WWSU-2V and his phone that was not listed in the directory 7, 

Oswald obtained that information while greasing the machinert at Peily's? Or 

2 
Walking the streets? Cd Alin unfranadten didp it; in tptinfl thee? 13 png Wilf, 

Maly Aral aw ori. to aed egnry 
aaa of w 
If Me-atie. had not planneu no more than Chbiing-and-ysting 

  

ne 

oe 
as he believed himself uniquely spp eee undiatiobed by eviadbe/ fact Cx 

Aetn well elrtoti tet Ye / 
any_lcind—of reality, he would not have depen on thoge sbrees he uses that are no 

Bp less prejudiced than he while estexi excluding all sourfes not so prejudiced. oe 

  

H@then might have done a little looking around in New Orléans and would haveSpoken to 

people who could inform him. 

Like Mrs, Glise (right) Cerniglia, respected wife of a respected surgeon who 

volunteered for tie heartbreaking job of heading Catholic Cuban Helief in New Orieans. 

She could have told Mailer, as she told me, of the stream of outraged Cuban who went 

to/see her to complain about Oswala/s picketkug, some reporting that he was not alone. 

: Like Jesse Core, whé at that time hadled the “rade art's iatormetien—p 

public relations who told me that when Oswald pielted theré, gy where he got his TV 

publicity for the first time, he had two men with him, not only & Charles Hall Steele Ii, 

who did testify and whose tescimony supposedly Mailer read as he read all of it so 

"gh exhaustively." 
7 

Lad. 
ne Warren information also includes the fact that two different amateur camexs” 

fh 

caught the Bringuier assaui assault on Oswald, bis eer cronies scattering those handbills 

all over the strect and their arrest by the fjolice. These standard Gmn amateur web 

novies, Super ¥ not yet having been Daven, also dshow other people who may or may no 4 

have been with Uswald, But then it Mailer had had any genuine interest in not "bypgssing 

those interesting leads that do point to a conspiracy" from those Warren records alone A 4 

he would have beaten a path to Yohn “artin then of Wiineapolis and the J. Pay Doyle ne,
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tho dansox hf acct ye Shae tis danger of Myvassing the.” was not cnoush to ke ~p stile: 
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from Portland, i | 2 0 ' 

ammx Fouily esas asaSilie family of their friends/who with Yoye were attending an electrecal 

contractotr's convention in New Greals Orleans when young Jim Doyle filmed the part of ythat 

Uswald demonstration just bofore theo Bringuier gang broke it up. Mattin also saw that 

part. “e told me he photographed part oi ite like the Doyles, he dent that when he got 

— 

his film baciisemexatxkx from the FBI that part was nissing.e As I recall now when I 

do not have access to my files in 7 the FBI reports include the statements of 

Uho ~ 

  

seven people a least, Leorive bavala and 

  

another man marching with one holding a picket si. enp and the other with a hand-lettered 

Sign hanging around his neck. 

fawite ga t ew witneses to the fact that Oswald was not alone thene 

Nailer did not have to look all those those people up. He obviously did not w 

want to ecepp iy offer of freecccess to ali £ had, but he there was nothing to keep 

him from the National Archives or the FBI's public reading ¥oom where he would have 

seen the IBI's own reports on those interesting leads that do ppbint to a conspiracy*™ that 

Nailer himself g4 says "one has to remain aware é6f the danger of bypassing theme" 

— Remenber what Mailer has to know about, having fone ti all the trouble to 

eliminate it from what he used of Dean Andrews' testimony, that Oswald was accompanied 

by a Meztican when he ya went to andrews’ of fice not with those gay kigds? , as Mailer knew 
z 

when he a said i¢ We Aith then, bu} seelsing legal help for hi wife and himself over his 

and her citizenship and status. ened 276 

Oswald as not alone when he had that “extean with him. And that vias not the 

onify tino hone was a Mexican wiry hime 

oS — 
It doés in fet lor's rehash that follows, his*ckap choppedup and incompkete 

- x od, % 

story of the drimk Oswald alleged threw at the Habana Ber and “ounge, its name changed 

later to the Habana Yar, and Grill. [hg Wl A ned lec 4 gee Neel a fli Shite, 

Ae ~~ crt Me phen? i a ; 
laamtek leiler ste pe edt en he does not even understand 

Ay vite 
the &hanseripts of testimonys sy at the same time seems to have made a Freudian slip 

    

ae 

in another of thhse conjectures without which he covid not have begun to write this 

book. 

WR 
Byoth An pape 609, but the latter firste



Mailer has spent more than a page in direct quotations of the Vommission 

testimony of Evaristo Rodriguez, Uvvie was the nighttime barkeep at the “abana. He 

Aut bon a gfatitying + to the spectacular drunk that attracted so much attention to it Dt tv 

is-seaid Oswaa, tetked Phu that Iwas S, Evvie Fespondedyin translation for he then spoke not 

nore than j£ive words of “nelish, "I can't remember exacfly but I know it was just about 

a yoar ago, and * presume it was Auguste" (ge 608) 

Hailer follows this withs 

fr Could he have mistaken August for May. New Orleans can be as hot in 

Measy as in mid-summer, and the man wi ith. Oswald may have been one of the pilexicans 

who pent with “ee to see the lawyer Yean Andrews about rectifying his Mariné? 

Corps discharge." (page 609) ‘ thie / pi! ea What could have possesded “ailer to conjecture Mex, was the month of a 

that Osvald venture into Bringuier's store to offer his:ervices in | “training” antlastrose 

  

(what 4 situation he'd have faced if his ofter had heen eccepted! Oswald knew no more ene 

— fighting that he had learned in bésic training, what the Subans could iaen from gee 

books for themselves! ) 

is also a Freudian slip that after censzfoing from all of Andrrws pe 

mony as he uses ut ali reference to the actual purpose of Oswald's going sina seceneary 

to Mailer's trying to phony up a false case of Oswald as a homosexualp h pe he disloses 

he did not do That by eccident. “e knew very well what he was duing. Wht wh, of course, 

is why he did ite 

After the childish sugvestion that this tossed ai23 late go to Dallas with 

Oswald Nailer says of thal w Geunie that it " serves to introduce us to Orest Pena, the 

boss of thu bared Urest was not only the "b ie" of the bar- hews the "boss" of the whole 

places ff e was tts, ownere 

For wa while Orest and I were friends. another ef his employees had some 

knowledge 6f all of this anc more, of Osweld's Gar ted other appearances with a lexican , 

Orest believed was a reporter. Armanda Jarvis, a waitress on:/the day shift confirmed /
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du? 
BU (Books but the distributor for th: state, “ouisiana 

    

(Dell reprint c both of x.y 

  

ef 
wevsy Bocuse to hadle the book Somehow 2 few copies reached lev Crleanse)  
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Orest, whe tobe me he saw the pair going tinto a place at Next G copiner mornings 

for coffee. ft interviewed her the week Osrest spent driving me around and acting as my 

transtater on the interviews. 

Orest has an excellent command of English but his is a very heavy accent. 

In the belief that Garrisoy 's staff might have some interest in those inter=- 

¥ iews end the additional belief that the secretarial help there was more fami liar with 

. Oo > ea 
those accents than +, I sked Louis wh, the police doteStivey abokened to Garrison as 

his chdit investigator, if he'd like copies and if one of the girls could trancsribe then, 

a ve up on the tran $:ribing. Even the most experienced of them the 

Lowen ee. 5 
sebior fon. that S 2 hen she gave the tapes back to me she said they simply could not 

nel enough out. ss 
+poudoprbe Tete ew 

So, I had toeGnd I did close to 30 yeurs ago. ad 5 

: rt : ss 4 Y 

Otest beiicved what the Commigson did not want to hear, Thigé that the drunk 

was W carefully stage, eat Uswald, if itwas Oswald, was not really drunk, that the inci- 

dent Was designed to be remembered, and that the man had taken an emetif® and had not 

vonkted from drunkenness. 

i s-_, aed . , . 

Nhat mée nade him think that, he said, was that as soon as those twoy were on 

Decatur gStrect and were wallcing into the Quarter, away from Canal, they both laughed 

A 
hartily. "Heartily" was not Orest's Weds it Wo hia doccrptvm 

the werls ee 
eyvy-wias sick 4k so a Ureat drove me té his simple apparentment on the 

edge, as + nobvee recall, of The Garden Disrict below to me, "uptown in New Orleans, 

from Canal Street. 

it had happened that severalvweéks earlier Crest had ghined me after getting the 

VO DSETA hie 
Yell reprint of initowestid/ was at the Archives and he phoned against that night. He 

Said he did not have long to talk begpiause he was at the hospitel. I asked him why and 

he said he'd be there only long eAbugh to get the req dindof the A-trayse 

Why wére you “-rays? 

“TRex "ti'hey' leadpiped me. But I can run so | got away. OK." 

He urged mo to rush back to “ew Yvleans because, he said, he would give me
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anothe book. I'd planned a trip and when ! was there + Looked Vrest up. He said we had 

to have supper together that night. [It turned out to be every night for a weck and as 

we dined he remembered what he saw and gossip# herd dea heard. ene 3 +4 

fay 
But I was a little taffme aback by his gcare it was a brand new Cadillac and 

the purplest cgr I'd ever seen. So, I sked him about it. 

"They" wer were the causes / 

"Chey" had broadggided his in his old af totadied ite 

“arole," he said, "if they lill me they IcLll me. but until they do, fuck it, 

I live iff up." 

That did not happen, at least not while fo was there, but one night he dodrove 

me to an appointment wo 80 6. a young woman who - knew was a narefink. She Minted to size 

me up tolledide if she would talk to me. She decided she would and although she was as g® 

accomplished and uninhibited a liar as * ever knew, she also provided me with much good 

information. 

  

When we left, Orest to eve me to the Fountainbleau Hotel in which I oye then 

staying, he was aghast. The curs in that block of St. Philip ending at Decature were 

parked bumper-—to—bumper but his was the only one with silashed tired. 411 four of them. 

That was np he wove me to “Tssskeslivvy's 

We red pom ivvy in bed and running a fever. When I-sked what he had, Orest 

told me the mtn, I asked Evvy, ther—thou through Crest, if the doctor had told hin 

to safty off his feet Evvy end his wife said not. %o I explained that the mumps for grown 

men can turn into orchitiss. I then explained what the potential of orchitis can be, 

sterelization. But in translation both the Evaristo Rodutyued Anlauntarsttosd that as 

meaning impotence. They were both so grateful. for the explanation! I kee told them how 

I was tre&ted as a soldier in bor War IT at the army's famed Wlster Reed hospital and 

  

orest rendered it to thostin Spanish. When it ae lo #f ¢ dawned on me that in translation what 

Was sterelity came over to them as impotence I okesd them it kee-not happe ‘put to 

take no chances to stay in bed and off his feet until the fever was gone. 

& Ww ww 40
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Soyf the Evaristo Kodriguezes were my fir /friends and anxious to be helpful 
( 

Yometimes the three of thom engaged in animated converstion in Spanish to 

agree on what was meant before Orest told me in EWelish what Evy had. said. 

411 of that is not now necessary but what can be reels the fiyaness 

\ ow WHA 
with which srs Hak ace that funk was no such things ansas a putup job. 

MN ue pascal Dah rgb” d 
Clearly those twoy were spofting for a cont toversy that would be remenered. 

like complaining at the charge of a mere 50 cents for a drink. ! 

Orest's business success came from low prices and no chisseling on oseders 

One night when he took me to the Playboy Glub far dinner he explaibed that to 

me, part or it, anyway. 

Aa ordered. Scotch and watere 

4s soon as the bunny=like waitrress was gone Orest explained to me that anyone 

who soe that way was taken to be ignorant and not to have a well=y developed taste. 

"They give you th creas bar scotch and charge you for the best" is ned LOresd. 

explained it. He then advised te me ¢ hat with Kotor the two best Scotche's are JM Chivas 

and J & Be Thereafter [ ordered by name and the difference was as Urest had said. 

“oy complains Tad abovt so low a charge for a bar drink were calculated to lead 

to a controversy that witnesees would remember. 

é d Cuet mg Mabon aia rink. icy Mail hin | | 

Evvy be Level” fhe a wan", with Yswaled “could nifhre been a Hexican" but he was 

not posi tiep ( page 6 ae) er? Nailer acknowledges two Aidentications of a Mexican with end 

Oswald with some i bead deb dah but has no interest in that of} her than suggesting that part 28] 
Welly Loy dd sof uae 

of the nespcdapy conspiracy (that “exican "c&nceivable, will go to to Ba Dalle s with ¥ Usilde " 

of * : 
J vhy Mailer sponds next page and @ half in excerpts from Orch Pena's 

  

Commission tesu testimony is not clear from either that tes |imony he chose to use or 

ih anytbing Nailer sata about ite 

ALi ies thet Orest was a source of information for the FBI ond that he 

Claimed to have been threatnéd by the/BL ugont” Geavho hac asked him toserve in that 
role, the agent who like Bringuier to Mailer ag r Se Ba vey epirten and historian has no o her NAME g
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(le wee Wivende Brvep 

This again ¥ prompts wonder about whether Mailer really used those volumes 

because thexyxhepkaxrkxicckhextxx the testimony begins with a full identification and 

in each and every instance th. testmony is headed with the full name in capital letters 

and in bold~faced typee ual 

Warren De Brueys could have been of interest toailer if \eer jad had any 
l A Y 

interest in anything othe: than his en ee Jobe 

In New Orleans he was the substitute Oswald case agent, when the agent whose 

case itvas was not available. ““c filed the hoube /ongest ana most detajled of 
v) 

Orleans !BI reports on Oswald. At the time of the assassination nds transferred to the 

the New 

  

Yallas ofice because 6 f that lnowledgee 

‘n “ew Orleans he covred the Trade “aVt. Jesse Core knew nim well, “t was to 

him that Yesse complained in outrage over Oswald's picketing that place the dajky he go% 

his first TV attention. 
Fe hal de 

Now IF Mailer Gis own work and if he read that tes imony for himself and d 
eV 

made his own\etetions from the Afticial transcripts in Volume 11 he should not have misssed axe 

that there may have been two men with Oswald (page 350)3 tat “ringuier said that on an 

earlier..occasiin 4"Oswald had been ih the Habana Bar with a Mexican (pace 353)3 that 

essassnstest —= 

Ljebele said a second man was distrubuting those handbills at the [rade “art with Oswald 

(page 355). 

It turns out that Liebeler's idea of investigating was rather Maiteresque: 

ypu do not do any. Liebeir! sdescription of this nia helper as a "yoting man"! who “appears 

to be handing out lef’ SEF iattetat is not in accord with reality. WE nan he refers to tin 
Tun ch /' 

the pictures he was showing was not rr yomng 2 be was Japanese, his rane “was Thana and he 

A 
had nis importg-export business of ff ice in the Trade (bet. Pia the man next to him, 

/ / ‘ —_—_—_ 

Yohn Alice (Ahleesay). Ihara was¢es¢in contorting in ridicule of Sswald with the handbills 

Oswald had given him in a hand. 

“obody believed that iringuier report that Oswald and the Mexican had been 

seen in the Habana earliey, and nbdt without reason. I can per haps mnke this eas} er to 

At Loven understand by regalling wha’: Bringuer did and was about to do when | was ae ena 
é
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4 fiw No ] dh Tww w uw rleaw, Bring jf dk wy 

~~fer the first time I had not Gen or spoken to kiffand had no interest in /pin from 
] wt4 6f—Nhe Han a aff We 

his testimony aloefl. That was before I ke learned what aL later did) ,#-as-aft_or my 

Me testimony before that “ew Yrleans grand jury. 

6 
It haa beenarranged that one of the uetectives woutd tive me to the aitporte 

Lt had checked out of the motel af ver prdakfast anc was just sitting in the ofiice talking 

tO people when either [von of that detectives said that there was time to drive me 

around tosee places of interest in the Oswald story if I'd like that. Of course I dial, 

i'd never been to teu Orleans before. 

f did not go into any od those places, not that fir wip. + just wanted to 5s 
a} 

see them and get a little of the feeling of the areas in which they were. cw 

Nd 
dhen we got to the Habana, paricing being prohibited in thé blow, the detective 

drove his unmarked police car up onto the sidewalk on the side of Decatur strect opposite 

the Habana. There wausn was little or no foot trafficg on that sidewalk anyway because 

4 LUWTIME & 
it was the back of the customs house and people used its fron} whiehtaced the river, 

We had hardly left the car and 1 was just starting to take a good look at the 

front of the “abana when from the door of the second storefront from it toward Canal St 
—lrtirally mee reuh— . ; —— a 

sTeeet who comes running ina Crouch] out of it but Carlos Himself Bee Bringuier. “e had 

a, 55mm camera to his eye and its ee€ seems laj with every step he snap,ed the shutter. 

Au the way from his Casa Rodd storé he owned with his brother -in=law to directly in @ 

Ny the center) V 

front of me. Bae Ae was near mo he heft +R&ddame, which pwas dound iis neck with a #tt 

We 

strap, gan. he was about to jump me when the detective stopped nd »/Branguor wad. shouting 
if 

incomprohellsbigy in mixed Spanish antinglish and after a litle of (the ateeho detectives 

chased him. 

The {Stupidity in real-life cenesn demonstration of his nickname! 

he d-ve pige 
we had never met, had never spoken, had never ever been at 
z 

other in the short time I was in “ew Orleans. But he must heve known me from pictures 

so he came rysuing up£ to attack mee hs witjouh Gestion he vould have had not the detectibe 

prevented it. 

© did not get to slug me but for that matier to 8ringuier he still had a real
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aa Ri cea JAS 
= omplishment to his credit. [t vas a little more than a secats We eames about 

fel2 
it. I filed G.a. 78-0420 for the New Orleans assassination records. +, it I came to the 

   
New Orleans FBI's reports of Bringuier's excited visit to its with those pictures 

ot me he'd taken from that running crouthe fine FRI though he was wacky but he persisted 

. | ta. He be a _ 
in insisting that those pictures haa gréat importante. A ter all, Rerore coming to 27 Y 

this country Bringuier had a Vuban luw degree so he knew evidence and importances. To end 

it and get rid of him the Bf accepted those pictures and put them in its file. What it 

gave me is xeroxes of them. 

oo, sar Bo Devt f . samt: tant a : i I 
olitically Sri aguier waJj pagst the e¥$tvome fringe of the radical £right.J}/e 

wot 5 2 4 s . 

was taken on a successful tour by the most rabit rabidly extreme of the commercializing 

preachers of that era, Billy Joe areig, all around the South. ants tee Bringuier got 

the reputation, more or less, of being a religious man. He may have been, tooe The one 

L Pecount abof was our only encountere 

Later when £ was in th. neighborhood often t had no fear that he would do me 

any hexrm o¥ that if he ‘ied I could not take are of myself if he did not get to me by 

surprise.sSo from time to time * looked in the windo/oi his store . It geatered mostly 

to seamen and of seamen mostly to those whospolce Spanisheds we saw with Philip Yoraci 

sheool boys also went there for parts of the CAP regalia. I am talking about after the 

“middle of 1967, when there were on no A-rated movies and nakedness was not comuonly in 

feet 
Inagazines gd or #es—neusapare;rse 

2 But this man of véligion and of such stroM: beliefs in what was right and w& 

what was not had pronographic literature, including books, on display in his window. 

“hile some of the pe personal dea details of some of these recolections would p 

a 5 bis a . . . . . We 
net have been use to “aller, if he had had serious intentions, if he had had a serioa 

bookof any kinf in mind, on the assassination, off Oswald or about both some of what he 

* ! : eee ii : ; i * 5 : * 
soesnot haved. in his Nailer's tales could have boar at least informative to him in this 

additional area in which he is lon: on Moonjectu¥es instead of fact, short on fact of 

4 ‘ a * 

any kcind, full of statemtns from his private @p Olympus about almost anything and 

a ok a a ma 2 2 : so * > - * we 

withall is not aware of the sp¢ctacle he is making of himself in his book that was to & g 
. Ps anes ate pt Pianca Toons - ann yr L\o« . ; ® . have a first print of a rather large size and all the agnillary attention that would reach
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shee ) 
ever so many more milliosns of people than /any book canfeaths le Ad . 

Yet firm in the bebiefl that he was well informed when his was world-class 

subject-matter ignornnce anit iD anonted displays of arrogance and s$~ stupidity that 

rly 
Would shame most people into perpetuity’ j made sport of himself with knowing Lte 

Re had a dinger on the FBI on this. 

“ineer" is baseball slang for a home rune 

He yet ls into this on page 613. But he takes a few practise swings on page 612. 

the first was a “ailer hit but less than a home run.iiailer being hailerh, wthout any 

Source indicated. Net that there are not hundreds of sounoes hve wha he first gets 

into. But noty howeverd -» aS he doese As he does ne is again repeating something he 

neal and had no documentary basis fer sayinge And, Hailer being Hailer,, he is not 

accuratee 

Ig he had had even a nodding acquantiance with Hoover's go Commission testimony 

he Would have cited that as a sourég I remoxisr it clearly enoughé, having quoted le 

often enough to cite 5H98. And Mailer did make that “exhaustive” study of those vol- 

umes- he says, awy Wi 

Mailer says that Hoover ‘cpneluded" that Oswald wap lone assassin "iin the 

first 24 hourse" Actually,Hoover "concluded" that before the sun set. 

Not knowing a thing about what he is writing about lailer invents that "the smd 

word passed So hows line quickiy: FBI men would peeps prosper best by arviléing at a 

ereordin preordained result." It was worse, much more: #o no “eed word" had to be 

"passede" f+ was all built-in, authonatics 

“ooverVs one-day solution of the murder was probabky reflexive:There was 

enough awful stuff under enough official rugs - FBI and CIA both’t -to dictate the 

avoidance of anything een e, an all-out investigation." 

Despite his "probably" Mailer is not only spouting rubbish, he is also reflecting 

how little he knows about how Washington workse ew oS o G 

theirs no reason to believe that an assassination investigation would become 

> ae : . _ Ww h ~ > wre ° - yy an investigation of the BI. 4nd so far as the CIA is concerned, Hailer mod nothans of 
>
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, / 

the FBI or of Hoover if he believes Hoover would hatte done a tri’ fho help the CIA or to 

avoid any investigation of ite 

Wi nf his "probably" Mailer eliminates the nga “nee to indicate any reason 

coe with the assassination "within 2 twenty-—f A heat haurs" for there’ ‘even to be Levy 

ans any tt “f Cla gonnecfion to it. H Myo kvl Ghost 14 sr aiid 

He also again reflects the degree of his ignorance of Hoover. 

What motivated Hoover wes the potential damage to himself and ve FBI, to 

their reput. tious he had spent a long lifetime building,.if the people came to believe 

that there was a conspiracy to kill the President that he and his FBI did not infiltrate 

and prevente So, a vone/sas ssin couluc® no not be penetrated, despite Bringyier's belief 

that a We~man Cuban organization could be, and a lonesssassin wiped out any reflection 

of the FBI. 

Hoover's realization coincided with what anand, the announcement wy ono 

disband eens intelligence unit in Toxas that Oswald had "defected" to the Soviets and 

was a "rede" ‘That "red" was the icing on Ho ver's cake. 

Pontificating for all the world as though he knew a songle thing he was 

prating to be factual, lfdler eei# criticized, "A full invesligation into the pro-and 

£ . 
anti-Castro movements in New Orleans, however, was never attempted." Mailer bing hailer 

gives no reason for any such investigation. le just says ite There was no pro-Castro A 

. ~Ctdpr-te 
movement in New Orleans to be investigated. And none of tuo\gniga Was needed because ~ & ¥ 

it was and had been ongoing.The FEI was well-supolied with “Sexrers “sources” and even 

symbol informants inside the anti-Castros who were not really very ‘tive or important 

in ‘ew Orleans then dy WayA, 

Working himself up to q@ fevered pitch Nailer ends this paragrpéh of almost 

  

a full page (612) with a convincing display of his persisting ignorence an a of smth the 

FDI and its relations, meaning under “oover strong dislike Sg. the CIA: 
< 

certain 
7 "of course “oover was not abaut to let them [unidentified] cross tim 

lines [undescribed| , because if they did, the close working eeletionsht p



8 
Ng 
yn if of #such criminal figurcs as Sam Giancana and John Rosselli with a fap of 

Nnduiyck the highest officiers in the st the Gi a in a mutual mi8sion to kill Castro might 

a have been disclosed," (page612) , 

“puxce Source? Houker being Msiler dimaxisxamm he wed noeds none. ailer being 

the writer Mailer is thore can be nv, A171 fre fhe: 

"My ght have besn disclosed | infiovornbor, 19634" reads well for the writer who is 

making it up as he gges but the truth is that it had been publicly disclosed at least a 

year and a half earlier. 

tha’ happened when the incompetent wire man", a phrase Mailer would have liked 

if he'd known about its, supposed expert on electronic surveillance, has been cavght 

bugging the room of A Dan martin, of the popular team of Kowan and Martin. Arthur Janes 

Bslletti let the sheriff know that if he went down he would not go down ea. The 

sheriff believe it wise to cut the FBI ine 4nd that is how the FBI learned of what 

stupedéty its hated CIA awas up to, And rather than secking to protect the CIA, the FBI 

used its inside knowledge to prejudice ProvidentJohna ith it later, after the 

assassination. 

Robert bennedy, then attorney gen-rel, after Baltetti's arrest, which\as pub- 

licly reported, asked the BW CLa for a full accounting. After a verbail briefing by the & 

CIA's honcho on that fiasco, Sheffield Edwards, with whom the-netien—ot the then wePUty A A 

Dircetor for Plans, Hichard Bissell, had gotten the whole thing going,,prepared a memo oo g 

covering it of which only two copies were mide. ad t is date May 14, +965 1962, and even 

Mailer should be able to understand thal was well before the assassination. It was sent 

to the attorney #general by the CIA's general Counsel Lawrence Heuston. IW the Justice 

Vepartment files it is 8246-5. In hai tdon to récounting the Keystone Koppery that got 

pee. Ballette caught, it also states that only six high officials of the CIA knew anything 

at all about it and that they had all been careful tofee tha/. not a single plece of paper 

on it had been generated suanh.aet Be kept by the CIA. 

Noreover, unlike Nailer's as usual invention of the CIA's "close working rela=- 

cit out os . Be . “ . . tuons" with those two ™ai mafia chief vans, there was no connection witi them at all, not



Robert Haheu "was approgched by the undersignedyA{Bavaras fand asked to 

establish contact with a member or nobers of the cone Ltt syndicate to 

exploré their capabiliticsee «eliaheu | ae to approach the syndicate as appear= 

ing to represent big pditiness organizations which Wished to protect their 

interests in Cubaet eeeKnowledge of this project during its life was keot to 

  

a toi of six denior officials of this agency." 

Although what the CIA redacted was well ay nd had been published the names 

do not sappear in the memo as disclosedefp “Mu, 
UWyrwee 

What had happened is that @ Claneens, wamioved is "hyllis of the singing leGuire 

sisters was two-timeing him with Nartine So he told Haheu, in effect, look, I'm doing all 

this for you, all this amounting to nothing, yeu do me a favor in_t return. Boyocmanl to 

Diearne'a tress tim tg otter”) | 
this Shef Edwards memo, ™*aheu vied as aa over to one Edward Du Boise, another 

privyate investigator. [Actually d headed his own Miami firm. | Jt appears that Arthur 

Janes balietti 6” Was discovered in the aétot installing a listening device gand was 

arrestel fa by the sheriff in las Vegas, Nevada." bua A. Z 57 

That bobtails it a bit, eliminates the more humorous, in fact entertaining 

elements # of what was all disclose puAlicly so long before the assassinatiof, but it 

is the essenfe. 

if Nailer had not regarded fect as an impediment in iis nonfictions, at least 

alleged nonfiction, and hed accepted to enjoy the free qaccess I offered him to all L 

have, he would have found the memo I quote at hand in ray. office. 4nd if he had wanted 

more than an official anc selfeservice summary he would have found several ratifies 

on this silly caper in shexticmodauinackmm muy bee-a basement. 

I also keep at hand in my office for the possible use of others how, quite 

the pppositept Mailer having Hoover palsy-walsy with the CIa all the top FBI hierarchy 

enoyed putting it to the CIA over thise Une of the recording: of that is in a Cartha Ye tt 

Loach memo (62=109060-5075) in which he pu. it this ways 
_— 

Wl In this comection, “‘arb4n Watson called me late last night and Speco



a i stated th..t the President had told hi myin an off moment, that he was now 

convinced that there was a plot iin connection with the ssassination.Wat— 

son stated that the Presi‘ ent felt that the Cha had something to do wth 

this plobsWatoon requested. that any further inf tmation we could furnish 

~ this conneccion would be appreciated by him and the President. I reminded 

Watson that the Director had sent over to the Whit fe Houseeee all the informa- 

thon in ovf possession in connection with the CIA's attempts to use former 

agent Robert Haheusee in contacts with Sam Giancena and other hoodlums , 

yelative to fostering a plot to assassinated astroe" 

Mailer prefers a Low ing, brotherly relationship so that is what he writes. 

If he hed Looked in nde keep at nid for the use of others he would also 

have found another Dyhoach memo in which he spent eight single-spade pages as note- 

taker when Hoover awas interviewed by Willian Henches ter for his book, Yeath ov a 

President.Fro mthe same fB file that one is Hated A June 4, Al 964. In it Hoover not 

only told Methchester of his instant vision of Oswald as the lone red assassin, and that > 

; > - . al ew” 0 
it did not t.ake twentylfour hours, as Mailer prefers, and that with the reqyired fore- Z 4 

a 7 

  

sight to cover the FBI's ass he had er "ordered that the FBI immediately enter WZ, the 

case, despite non-#jurisdiction." 

In the remote chance that “ailer would fave liked it to be official, that 

bsuines of seeing to it that the aime wassnot investigef ed, as he'll find in greater 

detail in my NVR AGAIN! ye kecpat hadh’ for others the memos ee with the holograph 

of the then deputy attroney attorney general Nicholas Katzenbach}. tes yal out as 

soon asswald vas killed:"The public must be satisfied that Oswald|Wis the assassin; that 

he did not have confederates who aré still at large; and that the evidence was such 

that he would have been convicted at ytrial." 

Perhaps there is an occupationel hazard for novelists turning to nonfiction, 

oe especially to out history: they are so used to maicing it all up they can + stop it; 

of they think they can improve upon it; of they will not accept the restraints of using 

official records and the work of quoting them exactly and in context (other than bedroon 
4 5 bugeings) : — So yee . ceines) ; or they find fact inhibiting in other Wayse Mailer provides a wide variety
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of possible explanations because all these and other possible explanations of his 

avoidance ot the abundance of official rec ords cov ring exactly uha| he says he is 

wr} ting about have always becn readily available to him. 4nd he has known abput them 

NAINA 
and their available for more than two beades, begijpeiig very long before he began thiss 

books \ [we ch Yo 

      

  

   
   Program), the i*Bi's own\ undercover groups, would be revelaed." Hai then quotes David 

Wise"as  Wise' reference\to "CULNTLLPRO operations" from his“book The American * olice 
   

     

   
    

      

; to lay it out, at least as he thinkg s it will read better, 

he concludes this page (613) telling the world3 

   

  

    

   

" Ho evidehes surfiaced that CUNCON GOINTBHPRO,as such, had relations with 

Oswald in the early Simties but some of his a¢tiviti s bear the marke eeelf Ossale was 

receiving a stipend from\CON COUMELPKO or some equ alivent organizationes. 

“G 2 he John W. | Fain didngt know , COINTSLPRO was 

         
     

  

   

    

   

Of course,|Dallas special a 

a special arm of th: FBI gnd\so its provocateurs would not be revealed neither 

to agents like Fain n sac rin-of=the mill FBI informantseseintelligence 

organizatuons ar. not skilled ik at “sintaining secret echelons abovem bélow 

end to the sto their officia 

- af . . 
ven for Maier, this is quite a 

operativess eeo(Pages 613-5) 

qputhfule 4e has no source for .COINTELPRO 

being a branch of the BI but oerhgps hs soutces was one of his nove dependable 

onles, like mctntl, Ghos te 

COLNE PRO was not a unit, or a Ngpedial arm of the FBI" and not existing 
/ 

it could not have piad Oswald any ic"stipend" Bor \for any of the eservices Mailer imagined 

he rendered ijte 

Itiwas, and this is one of tha fow correzt state,tns by Hailer I quote abovep 

a "prpgrane" dnd rather than the field agents having no knowledge of it, they are the 

ynes who catried that “program" out! Indeed, most of the sugre a < a | stions for COINYBLPRO 

3


